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land, six miles below. Washington, aays
tne Kansas city star.1 , ..

' Tha post aa a fort haa been aban HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS x
i

Ladoned, but la retained aa a military
reservation. Sergeant Tucker , waa tha
fortkeeper lor several years, but on be-
ing ordered to foreign service two years
ago the war department conferred the

pick up batter with two forks and dropWork for March.
Br Sarah E. Wilcox. AND A AVOMAri'S AVORXin nine rougn, rocky pieces on a nut

tered sheet. Hake In a medium oven.ARCH Is aa Important month fortrust or Keeper on ma wire.
. Tile position la classed aa a civil ap . Spanish Macaroons. Boll one pound

of granulated sugar with one half athe housewife. It la a time for
looking forward, a time for prep

pointment, suDjeci 10 a competitive ex-
amination, and carries with It a salary
of ISO a month. Mrs. Tucker has five
cmidren.

A aearcher for the picturesque will
find It at Fort Foote. Dismantled guns,
Jungle-hidde- n gun carriages, decaying

aration for the mora strenuous work of
the coming season. Many thfnga may
be done now which will relieve the
stress and strain which are moat cer-

tain to be tha portion of the woman who
la her own cook, aeamstrtsa and maid of
all work.

The fruit canning aeason opens with
strawberries the last of May or early
In June. Make ready, straighten the

Duuainga, irva-grow- n earthworks, weedygraves and grim relics of war Are there.
Fort Foote waa abandoned because

after the development of the high-pow- er

gun It waa oonatdered too close

cupful of water until It begins to spin
a short thread when dropped from the
tinea of a fork. Add one half a pound
of almond paste which has been worked
with the grated yellow rind of two oa

und one tableapoonful of ground
cinnamon. Stir over a very moderate
fire for 16 minutes, add the well-beat-

yolks of 12 eggs, and continue to stir
until the mixture becomes a stiff paate.
Set aside, closely covered, until cool
enough to handle, then roll into small
baila. Place an Inch apart on oiled pa-
per laid on shallow pane, and bake In
a moderately hot oven.

Apple tiarawlse. Stew enough ap-
ples, after peeling, to have one and a
half cupfula when strained. To the
trained apple add the Juice of an or

edge of oan covera and adjust them
to Washington to be of use In the de-
fense of the federal city, the protection
of which Is now committed to FortWashington. Maryland, and Fort Hunt,
Virginia, eight miles farther down the

with the rubber rlnga to the empty
cans.

It Is neither economical nor tidy to
keep cereals, tapioca, macaroni or rlcarotomao river.

K It K In the original packagea in warm weath
er. They are liable to the attack of InFor the Home Girl. clety that Is waging war on tuberculo . Red Cheeks Without Rouge. ange, the grated rind and lulce of halfsects. Make ready for use and atore
In cracked or Imperfect cans (everysis.

Mrs. Nancy Rosa Is the eldest of thaA LINE of occupation that It la not a lemon, four tablespoonfula of sherry,
a cupful of sugar and a quarter of anI nousewire naa some). Then one can

F you want to look very pretty and
have red cheeks for a dance, you
can do this, aays the Delineator.

It women who keep lighthouses for see at a alance when wanted. I haveat all over crowded, and whichA offers a girl, la not an Immediate uncie earn, one nas naa cnarge or inelighthouse at Stony Point, Hudson Just finished looking over beans for
fortune, at leaat the opportunity ine summers supply. The array orriver, for nearly 60 years. ' But though Rub cold cream Into the face, alwaya

with an upward, rotary movement. Wipe black.' kidney, navy, cranlx-rrv- . limaof adding a comfortable aum

ounce of gelatine which nas been dis-
solved In a little water. Beat the mix-
ture well with an egg-beate- r, and, as it
geta cold, add to It the beaten whites
of three eggs. Turn Into a mold. 1'n-mo- ld

whan serving and surround with
a border of whipped cream.

Mas

Mrs. Rose Is tha oldest, Ida Lewis la
the most famous of women lighthouse that oft rub in more and wipe It off and dried green llnias Is very gratify

Ing.acb month to her Income, la that of
Keepers. Bhe haa aaved 13 Uvea, ine Nature and a woman's work comagain. Then waah the face with hotthe home milliner and mender. A Keep rice. linker, starch, soda spices.women employed In tha lighthouse serv water. Then daah cold water over Itwoman who haa been accuatomed bined have produced the grandest xlea are for tha moat part the wldowa or and dry It thoroughly with a soft towel.

etc.. In tin rather than In wood or earth-
enware. Small-alse- d lard palls are good
for this purpose. Paint them, and apTO add the final touch take n smalltrimming her own hata and of freahen

In up, washing and Ironing and other
In Place of Meat.

By Cornelia C. Bedford.ply ine isDeis wnue tne paint is areen.
daughters or former keepers, ana
though the responsibilities of their po-
sition are greatp they generally prove
very efficient.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward la expected to

piece or ice, cover wun a towel and rubgentl three or four times over the
oheek bones. - This alves a color whinh

remedy lor woman's ills .mat tne
world nas ever known.

In the rood ed days ct
k

our irrina mothers the relied nnon
Jflss addlpg to the length of days. of FLOUR rich In gluten contains asand they will adhere permanently, or

paint a apace large enough for the la- -"t own j oancing irocas ana best
dresses can easily make her talents and A high a food Talus as meat ConaeDeis and apply them.

The array of bottles In the average quently, macaroni and other pastesier experience 01 use 10 ner rrienda.
Such a Derson would be of trait aa.

arrive In America this month. She will
be tha guest of her nleoe, Mrs. Whlt-rld- ae

of New York. Mrs. Ward la tha

win last ror noura ana is really a mildform of a Turkish bath for the factMany ladles before going to a dinneruse leather sponges, then not water, anddry thoroughly. ' Thla rives a lovai

the roots and herbs of the flela tohousehold is rather formidable; for
they wui accumulate, and unless pre made of auoh flour may be made thestatance to the woman whose time Is principal dinner dish whan meat is notviously assorted, will consume valuable oure disease and mitigate suffering.

TVia, TnHiana nn nnr Wafrn .

largely occupied with charitable or so president of tha Society of Woman
Journalists In England. Her views on
the woman Question are eccentric. Shecial duties, and who has neither the time at bousecleanlng. Threw away

the contents of every bottle or packs ae
desired. Any of the following dishes
will be found hearty, very nutritious and
not difficult of preparation. Plains to-da- v can Droduce roots andxnacic nor the time to give to remodelIrig her own wardrobe. And the bust waa a warm advocate of the bill paaaed

by parliament last year making women A Household Pound. that Is not labeled, or If you are not
positively sure what It contalna. The hprha frvr vpnr ollmanf anil ctitMacaroni. 1'laln Boiled urea a tneI reus woman Who Bees the mumlln. an. NE woman suggests a plan to aid advantage of having theae things doneItumulate while she Is prevented from macaroni In plecea of suitable length.

Have ready a kettle containing several0' was empnaaised in tne case or a aud-de- n

and violent attack of sickness.
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years la

I - A J af .1 '

vtH v h auu wim una pui iwtj mother In the back-breakin- g and
perpetual task, of picking up. "We quarts of salted water and boiling hard.

eligible aa mayors, aldermen and town
or county councillors, and she thinks it
Is as natural for women to exercise mu-
nicipal suffrage aa to breathe, but she Is
opposed to the parliamentary vote for
women. She and Marie Corelll are said
to be the only English literary women of
prominence who are ."antls."

T.riM sninv sis nnitruurop in tne macaroni, wniri it wun a
fork to separate, cover and stand overhave two pounda in our house," she isiiv J v utj v vtfj ij

From the ronr.1 find herha of the
which made it necessary for strangers
to take the helm. There was no result-
ing confusion, no running to master or
mistress "Whore shall I find this or
that? What Is this? What la that 7"

the hottest part of the fire, where-I-t will
boll quickly. Aa It begins to boll It
tends lo cook over; partly uncover and

auwna oecause uiey need some little at'tentlon that she has not time to give,
would gladly welcome the opportunity
of engaging a deft and willing worker
In these lines. The girl who would do
this sort of work must first of all not
be too proud to let her frlenda know
that she Is willing to do the work and

saya, "for misplaced articles. One Is
an unused closet on the first floor; the
other Is on the second floor. In these etc.cupboards the members of the family Put the common summer wearlnc

field Lydia E. llnkham more than --

thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their pe-
culiar ills, more potent and effica

keep at a galloping boll until done.
Once or twice stir with a fork. It will
be tender In from 20 to 46 mlnUtea, acntay put anything that they find Ivlna pparei in perfect repair, and cut over

at K K

Fads and Fashions.
By Florence Fairbanks. when practicable. Make a supply of cording to the slse and thickness of the

sticks. Drain quickly and rinse under
the cold water faucet for several mln- -

mat sne wants their good word In get-
ting other customers. And then shemust be adept at this line of work,
filyi must understand all about darns

tove and Ironing holders. Summer
nd spring styles have appeared, pat- -

around. There is a child's bank in each
cupboard Into which one must put a
cent before he can claim his property.
The money may be used to get some
little thing for the house."

cious than any combination of drugs,YORK. March 21. Spring days
ems may be obtained, and children saoon call for the new dress.NEWi Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetableana patches, putting braid on a worn ciiool dresses be made, leaving only a

or costume and all their acSKirt, and cleaning an evening - waist suit or two for best to be finished later.ir she can add to these accompllah- - Assemble the little of everything thatcessories . that have been prepared fornisnia irje menaing ana wssning or rare
Compound is now recognized as the '

standard remedy for woman's ills.

Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 515 N.Cl St,
Is past wearing. Sort into patches.

andages. carpet rags. etc. Fill a box
Wide Ribbons Are Worn.

ELVET brocade ribbon fully 18
Inches deep is used on dressv
gowns, both high snd low necked.

with old cotton and woolen cloths to be
hvh at house-cleunln- g, not forgetting

short-handle- d moo. so that baso Louisiana, jio, wnr.es :

, , - i . At A V . Y 1 1

ana Keens up with tne styles
to know how a garment can

be brought up to date by changes In
sleeves or waistline her usefulness will
be further Increased.

The home milliner Is almost certainto obtain employment. She must have

the warmer days, One smart tailored
ault Is quite necessary If only one cos-

tume can be bought at first. Evening
frocks can often be remodeled and made
to last a few months longer, but the
tailored costume has so many decided
changes from last year that they will

boards and bottoms of doors and cup

ntes. This removes the stickiness, to
which many object It is now ready to
be finished In any way. Enough may be
cooked at once for several meala and it
will keep nicely If Immersed in cold
water until needed for use.

Puttered Macaroni Drain some plain
boiled macaroni. For each pint take a
heading t.iblespoonf ul of butter, fnelt in
a saucepan. Add the macaroni with salt
and pepper to taste, and shake and turn
through frequently until the macaroni
Is piping hot

Macaroni With Sauce Take one cup-
ful of white, tomato, meat, brown, onion
or any kind of sauce for each pint of
plain boiled mnenront. Heat, add the
macaroni and stir occasionally for 10
minutes, ndillnn seasoning to taste.

It Is draped about the waist In surplice boards can be cleaned without stooping
or In cross-ov- er style, overhangs the getting tip on a chair, or standing means so ranch to me that for the sake

of other suffering- - women I m willing '

to make my troubles public.
on a step-ladd- er to wash window cas- -leeves In kimono effect, and Is carried
nif s or the upper parts of doorsdown to a point Just above the waistlinebe too noticeame ror wen-aress- wom-

en to wear again. The single-breaste- d it cupboards and boxes are over--in the back. Here

not only a sense of color and of fitness,
so that she can give her patrons advice
that Is reliable as to lines and colors
that are becoming, but she must know
the details of the craft. She must
know how to cover frames, how to

hauled, the contents sorted and markedsemi-flttln- g coat with the full length .preadg jWrd In rfouhis panel Vf- -
ror twelve years x uwi
with the worst forms of female Ills. ,i i n i riA miinf) rnr inn mnriiv i j" . ...sleeve w ",r. "; ""iV." iiraa.t;kirl IPCI- - 11 IH UBPf oorner at tnetailored nun. A II v IIIUUU1CU 1 vV vvi V fQ0t of the gown.

K It It
When rervel It may be sprinkled with

bind edges, how to make dainty bows
and how to sew trimming so that it
will stay on.

No amount of cleverness In placing

Durinr that time I had eleven different
physicians' without help. No tong-n-e

oan tell what I suffered, and at times I "could hardly walk. About two years
ago I wrote Mrs. Pinkham for aonoe.
T ll-- .4 It 4- - 1 '

1 iiiiii in k ana u prelims; quprjc errens

rlothespresses and drawers straight-
ened on mild days, or where they can be
renched by fire heat, nil one's energies
can be given to the more heavy work of
house cleaning later.

A formidable month's work does soma
one s:iy? Some of these things can be
dmie by all housewives, and many. If
not all of them, for they seem more
formidable on paper than they will be
In the doing, and the work. If not all
accomplished In March, can run over
Into April.

St It It

coat will be Immensely populur with
the many gored skirt and flaring hem.
The coat has a standing collar and the
sleeve Is cut In one with the coat.
These are seml-flttln- reaching Just
below the lne of hips where is a de-
cided flare. The skirts, to make them
flare more, have narrow sections set In
between the gores from tho hem to the
knee. They are much longer than in
past seasons, the most of them Just
clearing the ground. Braid and buttons
have taken the place of the stitched
fold.

grated cheese.
Mjcaronl. Italian S'yle Take one pint

of freshlv boiled macaroni. Have ready
one cupful of rich beef gravy, thickened
and mixed with a half cupful of thick
stewed tomato, also a large half cupful
of cheese-- Lay one Inch of macaroni in
the baklrg dish: season with the gravy,
sdd another layer of macaroni and aek-snrl-

and cover top with a layer of
crarknr crumbs with the grated cheese.
Bake half an hour.

It It St

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice re- - '

stored health and strength. It is .

worth mountains of gold to suffering
women."

What Lydia E. Pinkham Vege-
table Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
it will do for other suffering women. '

To Select Poultry.
IS very Important to health that

The Japanese Sleeve.
Influence of the Japanese

THE is still apparent this season.
shows Itself in tho broad man-

darin band about the armhole, descend-
ing almost to the elbow on gowns, and
forming the sleeves In dressv coats andwraps. The distinctly oriental linesare gradually changing Into classical
ones, further emphasized by tassels,pendants and fringes.

St St St

RcNCiie Work In England.
Salvation Army In England In

THE last year has aided directly or
20,883 women. 3.162 of

them having been taken into the res-
cue homes, and no fewer than 2,764
have turned out well.

r the poultry should be fresh when

win compensate ror poor workmanship.
If the girl milliner wants her old cus-
tomers to keep coming she must give
thpm workmanlike work. Bhe must
charge a uniform price $1 or $1.50 a
day would be a fair price for a begin-
ner, and she should when she Increases
her price, do so uniformly. An honest
dav's work for a day's pay Is not hu-
miliating- to eny girl. Let the girl who
know she hns talent In these lines of
work call good sense to her aid. and be-
gin.

8he cannot expect to get work If she
does not advertise A good way to do
that Is to have neat cards printed which
she- can mull to her friends. Let them
know that she Is In earnest, and then
let her add to her name by dolnr each
dav's work to the best of her abilities.

. The work will come If she has per- -
' aistence.

s?

For Loose Windows.bought says The Delineator. This
HEN the wind blows hard at night

the rattling of loose window
sashes often causes great annoy

PENSION TOGRANTS

The separate coats of late winter and
early spring are very much trimmed
and their cut Is novel and smart. One
collarless model was cutaway with a
pointed back quite long and the side
seams were let up to the waist line.
The novel feature was the sleeve, which
was tight-fittin- g with buttons and
braid strapped across, running from the
wrist to the collarbone. The usual
sleeve shoulder seam was entirely con-
cealed. From the front seam of tha
coat to the back seam the buttons andstraps of braid were again used. This
sleeve form Is a favorite one at pres-
ent. Where a skirt of striped goods isworn with a coat of nlaln rloih Hi

condition can be Judged by the sweet
smell and also by the absence of mois-
ture on the outside skin. The prlme-nes- s

of the flesh can generally be told
by plumpness which shows Its elastic-
ity when it Is pressed. The end of the
breast bone should bend easily. If the
bone will not bend, the bird Is too old
for roasting.

The flesh of young-- poultry Is of a

ance. Wooden pega Inserted at the aide
of the sash will stop the troublesome
noise Instantly. The convenient little
pegs are easily made from wooden
clothes pins by simply splitting the pin
down the middle. A cord can be tied

VETERANS
Frock of Green Tussor. The Long

around the head and the peg hung on
tack inside the window curtain so as toArmhole and Plaited Bodice Are

New Features.
pinxisn color and transparent texture.
Turkeys are young when the legs are
smooth and black, the spurs short, the
skin finely grained, and when the toeskirt material Is often cut In narrow

be alwaya ready for use.
H St K

The Sunday Menu.
BREAKFAST.

joints break easily on being turned
backward.

A Beauty Seeker.
MADAME Would you please

DEAR me know a good way to cure
ANXIOUS NO. 5.

Dear Madame Would you please let
me know a good hair tonic to make the
hair curly. MAUD II.

Dear Mademoiselle, you are quite
needlessly distressing yourself. With
years will come the greater self-poss-

(WftUblngtoa Boreas mt Tt MssaaL .

Washington, D. C, March IL The
following persons have been granted
pensiona or Increase in amount of pen-
sion by the bureau of pensions, aooord-in- g

to notices received this week by W.
R. Ellis, representative from tho Second
Oregon district:

Elizabeth Cove, L Grande. It: Julia

oanas ror a trimming on the coat. But-tons are used extensively In following
iront seams of coats, and in outlining
panels of one-pie- gowns; they may
be placed at regular distances or ar-
ranged In groups.

They are fresh when the feet are
and in good condition; when tney Stewed Figs. Cereal With Cream.

lather. In the case of chains composed
of close links which are most apt to
harbor dust and dirt, few remedies equal
that of placing them to soak In a bottle
half full of warm chalk. The chains
ahould be left for a few hours, after
which the bottle must be well shaken,
the latter poured off, and the orna-
ments first rinsed in cold water and
then dried aa thoroughly as possible.

Liver and Bacon en Fochette.
Cornmeal Muffins. Coffee.

DINNER.
Oyster Bisque. Fish Croquettes.

are plump and wide across the chest,
and heavy in proportion to their legs.
The cock bird Is best suited for roast-
ing and the hen for boiling.

Chickens are selected as turkeys are.
Ducks and aeese are youns- - when the

Veal Steak, Breaded. Sweet Potatoea A. Brooks, Pendleton, $8; Oeorgw T.
Daywait, Fish Hawk, til.

Olive A. Stlllwell. Foestl, til Patrtok
Vf alone. Antelena tl5.

sion, so that the Ingenuous flush of
color In the checks which is so pretty

The person who chooses leather colorher .new spring gown will not findIt difficult or expensive to get thenumerous accessories to match. Shoesftnd "Iove ar usually the hardestthings to iret in the exact cnlnr aim,.

Peaa. Potato Salad.
Raspberry Sponge. Maple Cake.

Coffee.
SUPPER.

Creole Eggs. Boston Brown Bread.

Diamonds, sapphires, rubles and emer-
alds are wonderfully restored If they
are wastied periodically in a little sal
volatile and water, the surface after

and youthful win pass, when you are
some years older you will wish to re-

call that girlish habit of blushing
which now annoys you. To think of
others rather than of yourself la the

especially, for It Is certain that they
Silas H. Stewart. Portland. II; Trea-

ds M. Wyatt, The Dalles, I0; Julius B.
Gardner. Portland. III.Henry Rogers. Sparta. Ill: WinhunPreserved Ginger. Coffee Macaroons.wards being polished with a clean

Cocoa.chamois leather or a soft piece of silk.
Precious stones In general are usually D. Lamb, Warrenton, 111: Am Of X

Miner. St. Johns. Ill: Mslvlna Million.
only way in which you can attain great-
er so that you will not Liver and Bacon en Fochette Cut

liver and bacon into small squares and

bills and feet are yellow, and the skin
fine and free from hairs; a coarse,
hairy skin and red lega and bills denote
old birds.

' It H K
Good Recipes.
Salad. Cut Into dice three

POTATObaked potatoes, two stalks of
and one tart apple, season

with pepper and salt, sprinkle with
chopped parsley, moisten with French

improved ir tney are put away in oox
wood sawdust instead of being enclosed run on skewers. Place these In roast Pendleton, 8 and II for each minor

heir; Byron 8. Waffle. Pendleton, 111,
.Tames C Butler. Portland, till Or

blush so easily.
As to the hair tonic, I fear you ask

the impossible. There are some gummy in veivet-llne- d cases. ing pan and cook In oven, or lay in
wire broiler over hot coals and broil.Turquoises must on no account be ange W. Steanrs. Friend, III; Benson B.stuffs, like the Chinese bandoline. Serve on the skewers as cooked.which will keep the hair In position

must oe or tne same color if not ofthe same material as the gown. Thenat will of course match and mar be
trimmed with several shades of flow-ers or the new plsse "trees" as theyare called. The umbrella and wrist badcan easily be obtained in the right
shade. The latest fad la that the wristbag and belt shall match In trimmingsand Jewels.

The long silk gloves that are shownror late spring and summer wear areembroidered in self color in very finedesigns. Flowers and vines are themost popular patterns, done In thoraised effect and going around the-ar-

about two or three Inches apart. Some

Oyster Blsaue Strain the liquor from ArbucKie, jforriana. 110; w nilera v.
Baker, tit; Christian Confer. Victor.one quart of Olvmpla oysters and add

to half pint of white stock. Add thedressing, turn into a salad bowl; sprln tie.
Lyman J. Kens cm, Portland. IJO: Ste-

phen : Harrington, Portland, 111.

after It Is curled on pins or kids, but
these are not used by dainty women. A
loose wave Is now much preferred to
a tight curl In the hair, and even the
stralghtest hair can be dressed becom-
ingly. Among; the best people It is

same quantity of milk, and cook 10
minutes In double boiler. Thicken with
four ounces butter and two of flour

kle with the yolk of one hard-boile- d

egg rubbed through a sieve, and garnish
la answerlBS

touched with water or kept In a damp
place, while oil or grease Is equally
fatal to pearls, whether real or Imita-
tion. In cases where real pearls have
lost their luster a method of treating
them is that of laying them to soak for
a few days In strong brine and water,
many old authorities recommending,
however, the curious baking treatment,
the pearls being enclosed In a lump ofdough and then baked In a slow oven.

Jade ornaments soon lose their polish
If they are neglected, and to remedy
this few specifics eaual the application

aduinasawts bershvwith stoned olives and sprigs of blended together. Season with salt wntlea The Journal.few drops of onion Juice and of paprika.
When smooth add the oysters and let

more and more the mode to be natural,
simple, unaffected In dress. In manners
nnd In speech. If your Jialr Is quite Little Sponge Cakes. Yolks of three

eggs, one and one half cups of fine
granulated sugar, half cup cold water. cook five minutes, then serve.straight Keep it wen brushed ami

nave n.iun oesigns ana tnese are worke 1

up and down. These silk gloves canbe found to match anv gown and allthe new shades are prominent. As a
rUe the elOVeft An not tnntnh Ih, i,n.r.

hnir lemon, lulce and grated rind, two Fish Croquettes Have about three
cups of cold boiled halibut and chop
till rather fine. To It add about half a

tended, and It will have a natural sheen
and gloss which is much prettier than
an artificial curl. Dress It as becomes THE FOOD VALUE OFcups flour, two level teaspoons baking

powder, whites of three eggs folded In.of a paate of chalk and water.your face. In loose smooth rolls, or I Be half teaspoon of batter to make aCoral can be successfully cleaned by
but the trimmings and accessories. Fosummer frocks white gloves are themost popular.

cupful of boiled and chopped celery.
Season with white pepper, salt a suspi-
cion of nutmeg and moisten with
cream or with melted butter. Stir Into

cake the size or a dollar. Bake in modplacing the ornaments In a saucepanfulwsve It very sllehtlv and draw it back
4 from the face loosely, and you will be

leased with the result. I hope this
em te oven. Put together In pairs withboiling water and Hddlnur a fewor
jelly. Baiter's CocoaIt two beaten ears. Shape Into cropieces or white soap and soda. They Lace Is U8ed In manv exrenHnnnll v English Rice Cakes. Take one cut)should be boiled for a few moments. pretty ways this season. There arehats in the new fist saiinr iin,.,. of butter, one and one half cups ofthen rinsed in tenld water and laid to

will aid you. Mile.
tt H t

Care of Jewels.

quettes, roll In crumbs, then to beaten
egg, again In crumbs and drop Into boil-
ing fat.

Raspberry ""Sponge Cook one ouo of
brown sugar, two eggs, one teaspoondry on white paper.
cloves, same of cinnamon, one oup rai is attested bymde of lace and bound with matchingtaffeta with one big bow wired In

front. These lac bows are seen onthe other liarht summer linfn nnrl if thnv
owners of a well- - sins, tnree quarters cup cnopped pea-

nuts, two and one half cups flour.one tea
sugar and one third cup or water until
It threads, pour the syrup gradually IntoFORT

,

jewel casket are usually Little Girl's Dress of French Lawn,
With Hand-Embroider- y,

Years of Constantlyspoon soda and about two cups sour milk.do not become too common thev win

t t .

Concerning Women.
HE cxarina has forbidden the ladles

of her court to smoke, and has
ordered Princess Galltzln to In

ir A tit lha to fao and fabnnnul Mix all thoroughly to a stiff batter andbe considered verv nhie wi.i, in
tne stirriy oeaten whites or tnree eggs,
flavor with one teaspoon of vanilla and
beat until cool. Scald and rub through
a sieve enough preserved raspberries
to measure one half pint. Soften one

increasing oaleshllltles which such a possession entails
u Tl . 1 no r I nil f u 1 xrlaltu r , Vi n lAWalarfl

stocks are fashionable fir they givoany waist a smart finish. They ar
form "the ladles of the court that her tablespoon of eelatln in four table

THE MOTHERS' CORNER 1majesty dislikes the smell of tobacco. spoons of cold water, place over boiling
"u "o inai tney come up to theears and are medium height In frontand back. The Parisian woman Is trim-ming her winter furs with beautifullace that she may wear them with nerspring costumes and still have them

water and when dissolved aaa it toMrs. Russell Sage has Just given
110,000 for an athletic park and play
ground for the Plerson High school at

the berries, together with one table-
spoon of lemon lulce. Let stand on Ice
until It begins to thicken, then add It
gradually to the ere mixture, turn into

changed. To the muff la added a blgf with food Instead of In place of it.Originality.
thought Is a prize to be a mold and let stand until firm. Serve

Sag Harbor, Long Island, toward the
erection of which ehe gave $100,000.
The school Is a memorial to Kr.ru Pier--

iiere is another point wnere tne Intel-
ligence and care of home should be felt
The love of sweets should be recog

where skilled'and expert knowledge can
be brought to bear upon Its preservation
are looked upon as a stern necessity.
The average girl, however, with Inex-
pensive and simple chains and rinw,
brooches sad bracelets Is far less in-
clined to trouble to any particular de-
gree about their care, the result being
distinctly disastrous, especially where
imitation gems or natural crystals and
other stones are concerned.

Gold Ornaments when plain or worked
and unadorned with gems should be
washed In warm soapsuds from time to
time, excellent results "being obtained
If a few drops of sal volatile are added
to the hot water before making the

0' Ith whlnred cream, slightly flavoredstriven for and coaxed Into being.
Originality is one of the most pre with vanilla.son, one of Mrs. Sage's ancestors.

Mrs. Orace I.paltle hn. Aa Tha
nized and at the same time so controlled
that It should not crowd out better and Creole Ftra-- s Cook one tablespoon of
more necessary rood.

Td Iro vftnr . u 1' Kill r f fara r V. 4 , ....

i, " ,u uuncn or scentea arti-ficial violets In the middle and the nockpiece Is finished with violets and knotsof lace.
Some startling creations are displayed

in the hats for spring and summer.
There is a great variety In size andshape and also in trimmings. All kindsof soft plumes that stand high are usdand flowers the most beautiful thatwere ever made. Roses will never lackpopularity and the pansles. arbutus.

minced onion In one quarter of a cup
of butter for three minutes, add one
can of tomatoes stewed until reduced
to one pint and cook five minutes, then

largest contribution ever given by oneperson to the fund for the prevention
and relief of consumption in this coun-try. Mrs. Leattie is said to be the
rionest woman in M annnri Rim hn

Write Out the family meals for a past
week and study them. Has there been
enough nutrition in them? Have dishes
that merely taste good been In the as-
cendant? Has there been enough frultT

add one tablespoon of caners, one tea-
spoon of sugar, a dash of cayenne snd
pepper and salt to taste. Beat fiveJust given 1200,000 to the St, Louis so- -

ears sllehtly. add them to the tomatoFree to You and Evory 8l8ter 8ur

cious of faculties and is the distin-
guishing mark of the leaders all the
world over, whether they be leaders In
thought or In politics, or In business or
in Invention as such. All have the In-
ventive faculty developed. In one way
or another; It is the halAiark of theirpower and leadership. Tne rest follow
the lead of their creations.

So the child that shows the Imagina-
tion of the original thinker In any re-
spect is to be educated to express It to
tne full. Some time, now or later on,
there will be opportunity to benefit the
world thereby. And the child that shows
no originality la to be trained in sueh

and cook and stir constantly until theFREE TO KOIhMY SISTER eggs are set. Serve on rounds of but
tered toast.

enng from woman's Aliments.
I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have fonnd tan our.

villein, macs and lines or the valleyare charming decorations for the new
chameaur. Geraniums in exquisite co-
lorings are very effective. Several dif-
ferent kinds of flowers will be used onsome hata the smaller ones such as
lilies of the valley being arranged !na cluster with white lilacs standinghigher and then roses of a brilliant huemixed with them. Much foliage will

Have the aisnes oeen too highly sea-
soned and thus made too stimulating?
Has the food been too rich to be readily
digested? Has the sedentary pursuit
of the school children been sufficiently
considered?

In far too many homes there is no
appreciation of the fact that food Is a
factor In nervous breakdowns in school.
The boy or girl starts out for school
with a scanty breakfast. There Is

A Long Honeymoon.
INCH 1898 the Vleorate and VloomI niail. free of any charge, mi Imn sett- -

Sam with full Instructions to any sufferer from
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about

Refilteredtesse de Gruard have been making
P. s.at. Offlce ; ;their honeymoon on foot, says antnis oure-f-ta, my reader, for yourself, your

daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to manner that every germ of Independent exchange. They hve arrived at Turin, We have alwavi maintainerl
uu uwu wun tne riowers and velvetand ribbons will play their parts intrimming. virue inuugni wui ue wooed into exist after walking- - 4G1.Z90 runes, it is on aence, a the highest standard in thea very charming r;gown""i was develop?!In th. 1H uu" K'"cul!' 10 question me

r 7r " wn"ui cnuaren, eacn or tnem every day at mealshade, of violet. It was one of tne thne, or some other suitable occasion.

u juu now io oure yourselves at borne with-
out the help of a doctor. Men csanst understand
women's sufferings. What we women knowfraa

KperiMKt, we know better than any doctor. I
know that my'home treatment is safe and sure
cure for ItacsniMU m Whins OidnntM, WcwtjUs

sr filling af Dm ttak, PrrfsM, Scanty tr fiiifal
ftfMt, HltriM wlnriM Timtn, tr Crwttit; tin ptlM la

qutooijcocoa and choc-
olate preparations and we sell

draped models where the material was
laid In soft folds across the front of

plenty or rooa, out it is not appetizing!
It is too heavy; and long habit of noteating mveh at this meal has becomecrystalled. Then follows the luncheon,
which if bought at a restaurant, either
In the school building or otherwise, is
too often made up of cakes and sweets.
If, on the contrary, It Is taken from
home, there Is little attention paid to It,
and it rarely has in it that amount ofnutrition which a pupil needs.

We recognise quiokly that a working-ma- n
needs good solid food. The pupil

Is a worker, too. and rennlraa tnnA

me Doaica. rorming the sleeve also,
where It waa shirred from the top ofthe arm ta uttia h.inn tv,

wager.

Mexico Remembers Juaiei.
(t"olfI Press r,.d Wire.)

City of Mexico. March 21. The one
hundred and second anniversary of the
birth of Benito Juares. known to history
as the savior of Mexican Independence,
was honored throughout the republlo
today- by the customary fetes and cele-
brations. Juarei, who rose from hum-
ble Indian1 origin to therfflcepf nresl-- .

Ihedestlnle of Marine

aMBataatsa
ana, mc ins Mitis, turuuj cm wtiwn, imsniit,

them at the lowest f price for
which unadulterated articles

tUaJlM aval lev malm aua..kiLi at.U. aW ....... ' '...' VI I. ,

Ihe gulmpe and nndersleevaa n nflet

on some topic of the day or on some
favorite subject of theira, or favoritepursuit or. pet, Inducing; them to ex-
press tnelr opinions upon the subject or
to detail what they know thereabout.
This may be done with grace and adroit-
ness so that It will not appear mechan-
ical or Irrelevant, and yet regularly and
with a certain Insistence. Free the
children from the habit of depending on

can be put upon the market
tettat, MriMts, kktast. tmi UtiUt InuMtt titn tnni
If twkNMM ftcalitr to our sex. -

I want to send yon a wilih tw say'i tfattsast
stMr fnt to prove to you that yon can core

very fine lace edged with violet aatlnand the stock was the fashionableheight. A wide band of embroidery
worked In delicate colors started Inthe back close' to the nnllar on,i aaapiea 10 nis

t U Itpublic opinion, newspaper opinion, orlowed both sides of the gulmpe in frontsurely. Remember, that,it arUi cert mm Mttihf to
ariva tha treatment a nminlMatrial tt inn Importance of Little Things.

during the se-erue- .a period of bar
history. . . ' '

, . i, i a pU ,

... ' Councilman Acquitted.'-....-- '

.X Sverlai I)lptte!i- - te The ournal.

dook opinion, or neighbors opinions.
Let them bring their own thought to the
surface. This is the beirlnnlns: and the

wun was arapeo over it.The skirt was of the paquln design
with the deep wrinkles in front i " RES I DEN T ROOSEVELT said re-- Established 1780 , CCHISTIl ITA.

vlsh to continue, It will cost yon only about Ueentaa week or leas than two cents a day. It
will not Interfere with ronr work or oocupatlon. Jstt Mel M ner bum naj tedrnt, tell me how you
suffer If you wish, and I will send you the treatment for your ease, entirely free, In plat a wrap-
per, by return mail. I will also send you tnt tf onl my book "WOtUI'l fiWI FBIUI ID Y IS El" with
explanatory illustrations showing whr women suffer, and how ther can easily core themselves
at borne. Every woman should have it, and learn to IMat far htnttf. Then when the doctor says
"Yon mnst have an operation." you oan decide for yourself. Thousands nf amman ha n,rit

--r cently, addressing the National
Educational association: 3 want

formed the wide girdle in princess ef-
fect. There were two rows of shirring
on the hips to give the necessary full-ness. The Skirt had a deelrlert n

essence of originality, and Its influenes
will be lasting.

t v
Food for School Children.

Aberdeen, Wash.. March H. Tha case
against Ed Dolan, candidate for council-
man in the Fourth ward, who was ar-
rested on the eve of the primary elec-
tion on a chants of resisting an officer.

to see a training that will make every
boy, every girl, leaving: the publica wide graceful train.tun onuuia, jci Muuviivu mo io carry' mm
self or herself that the net result when

thoughtful' mother cannot fall
THE see that much of childish lack

relish for tnoA la Aim
was tried by a Jury in Judge Loomls
court. The Jury brouaht In a varrllft

fpe;ucMEN'c::LV
Dr, Sanderson's C o m p o i i
Havln and Cotton fiu,i t
The beat and only u
remedy for JKLA t .'t t

lOl'S. Cuia the vmut f:

of acquittal. Dolan's evidence tended
to show that the arrest waa a political
scheme. Intended tn hurt hla rnril,ia

themselves with my home remedy. It cures H (M W rtssf, Tt Mtttsrt tf laarkhn, I will explain a
simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures Laneorrhoea, Green Siokness aad
Painful or Irregular Menstruation la young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from
its use. , , . ".

. Wherever yon Hve.1 can refer you to ladles of your owa locality who kaow and will gladly
tell any aufferer that this seat TiMtaaal really tant ail woman's diseases, and makes women welt
strong, plump and robust. Jmt wet at rtw aflmi, and the free ten day 's treatment is youi-sale-

o

the boos. Write to-da- as you may aof see thla offer again. Address
MRS. M, SUMMERS. Box H Notre Dame. Ind., U. 8. A.

r.'W ' 'rM j.r.V iireW'?. M--
, .,?.v--- r.y-- , i

Woman the Whole Garrison.
Is one woman fortkeeper In

THEREUnited ' States, and only ona
, is Mrs. Tucker, widow of Ordr

nance Sergeant Q. H. Tucker, VI R A.
She U. In chares of Fort Foot, Mary- -

ni"..OIL ner ur? "n" nave .been livedshall be an addition to the sum ' totalof decent living and achievement forthe nation; and have them understandthat they are never going to amount to
much in the big things - If they don'tfirst amount to something1 in the' littlethings." X "

'

at the primary election, v." ; ,

either to too many sweets or to too
much Irregular eating or to bsth In
combination. School girls and boys con-sumei- an

unltoid amount of candy." Thismight not prove so disastrous It eaten

late rases in S to 10 Any fv. ,

i per box or three boxes t '. ' ' ; i ' '
nm iiwt irowrn. miih ui crMm (inirtinu everywhere. a! ifneiii-u- to ikio w seeita- ana bcautj. jfcH J'lEiiCii Ul i lrtt U It,rt;sl.


